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24. Look at the warnings inferred from lightning, the prognostica
tions of oracles, the prophecies made by soothsayers, and even 
minor things rated as omens - a sneeze and missing one's footing . 
The late Emperor AugustuS told how, on the day on which he was 
almost removed from power by a military coup, he had put his left 

boot on his right foot. 25. These various happenings catch men unawares so that, among 
these things, this alone is certain, namely that there is no such thing 
as certainty, and that nothing is more wretched or more conceited 
than man. Indeed the remainder of living creatures have food as 
their only anxiety, a department in which Nature's largesse is itself 
sufficient. And the good thing preferable to all others is the fact that 
these creatures do not think about glory, money, ambition nor, 

above all, about death. 

The power of the gods 

26. The belief that in these matters the gods show concern in human 
affairs corresponds with life's experience: punishment for wrong
doing, although sometimes long after the event - for God is busy 
with such a mass of things - nevertheless comes without fail. Man 
was not born closely related to God to be worthless and no better 

27. The chief consolation for Nature's shortcomings in regard than wild beasts. 
to man is that not even God can do all things. For he cannot, 
even if he should so wish, commit suicide, which is the greatest 
advantage he has given man among all the great drawbacks of 
life. God cannot give mortals the gift of everlasting life, or recall 
the dead, or cause a man who has lived not to have lived, or 
someone who has held office not to have held it. He has nO 
power with respect to the past, except to forget it, and, to un
derline our association with God by facetious arguments, he 
cannot make twice ten other than twenty, or achieve many similar 
things. These facts show without a shadow of doubt the power 
of Nature and prove that this is what we mean by 'God'. This 
digression will not have been inappropriate, since these matters 
have already been widely publicized through our continuous ex-

amination of the nature of God. 

The planets 

28. Let us retrace our steps to other matters concerning Nature. The 
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stars, as I have alread the man in the stre:t s~~~~d, are ~ttached to the world and 
proportion to our indl' 'd kl s, assIgned to each of us h' ~ot, as fi h VI ua lot b . hI' s mmg in 
or t e poor, and d' I fi ,ng t y for the rich I . 

come into b . 1m y or those who are ' ess btlghtly 
fan do th emg with the birth of human' we~k; :rhe 

stars do not 
2 They Slgmfy someone's death proteges, nor when they 

9. ere IS no such close :. 
selves so that the bri ht r assoClatlon between the sk 
we are fated to be. g 19ht of the stars up there is also

Y 
and our-

3

2

. The foll' . mortal, as 
owmg pomts h b the planet called Saturn is the hav~ een established beyond do b . 

be the smallest orbitin' 19 est and, for this reason u t. 
starting-point i~ thO g m the largest circle and ' ~ppears to lrty years t h returnmg t . 
among them the sun and th ate shortest: All the other I 0 ItS 
to the earth th' e moon - orbit m the . panets-
. h ,at IS, to the left, while th OppOSIte dIrection 

ng t. e earth always m 

Al 

oves to the 

33. though they are b contmuous revolution of . 1 an carried westward . h a . orne on by . t d 

w1:h

b 

opposite motion alon~mtr;::i:s~::pble ~elocity, the planets St;:~tel 
no ecome rolled up into a I . ectlve paths. So the air d ~me dltection as a result of\~~gl5h ball through revolving in ~:~ 

ut IS scattered into sep contmuous rotation of th h 
planets. arate parts by the head- ' e eart , on Impact of th 

34. Saturn is naturall e much below . y cold and frozen Th . 
twelve years. '~~~dt~~r;evolves with fast~r m~t~~~It_ o!luPiter is 
Hercules S' .' planet 15 Mars who h ce every 
revolves . o~~~ea~to 1S

t 
close to the sun it blazes l~it~omfie people call h u every two a lCry glow' it 

. eat and Saturn's cold . years. Because of Mar' : 
mfluenced by both d' Jupiter, whIch is situated b t s excessIve 

35. The sun' an c?nsequently is healthy e ween them, is 
b s course 15 d"d d . . 

o servation of its sh d IVI e mto 3
60 

degrees b 
five days are add d a ows may coincide with' ut ~o that an 
foutth e each year and . Its startlng-point 

year to mak an mtercalary d ' 
sun's orbit e our measurement of . ay to every 3

6 

B I' tIme agree with the 

. e ow the aite sun revolves a I wi::~: ~~~its, dand indeed its alter~~~vI~~et called Venus, with 
dawn it is an moon. When it comes i mes confirm its rivalry 
dawn: Whe~alled Lucifer, as being anot~e:dvance and ~ises before 
.. per, as ' on the other hand, it shi sun and brmging the 

moon prolongmg the daylight or nes£< after sunset, it is called . per ormmg the function of 
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37. pythagoras of Samos l discovered the nature of Venus m 
about the 42nd Olympiad - 142 years after the foundation of 
Rome.' Venus is greater in size than all other planets and is so 

bright that it is the only planet to cast a shadow by its rays. 
39. The planet next to Venus is Mercury, called by some Apollo; 

its orbit is similar, but its size and power are by no means similar. 
4

'

-3. The last planet, which surpasses everyone's wonder, the 
one most familiar to earth and devised to remedy darkness, is the 
moon. Her many faces have greatly puzzled the intelligence of 
those who observe her and are ashamed that the planet closest to 
earth is the one about which we are most ignorant. It is always 
waxing or waning, and nOW is curved into the shape of a sickle
blade, noW divided in half, nOW fully circular, spotted, then 
suddenly shining clear, vast and full, then suddenly nothing. At one 
time the moon shines through the night, at another it rises late and, 
for part of the day, helps the light of the sun, eclipsed yet visible 
during the eclipse, hidden at the end of the month when it is not 
believed to be in eclipse. At one moment it is low in the sky, at 
another high _ but not with any consistency, sometimes raised to 
the sky, sometimes touching the mountain-topS, noW carried up to 
the north, noW down to the south. Endymion

3 
was the fIrSt man to 

observe these individual facts about the moon. This was the reason 
for the tradition about his love for it. But we show no gratitude to 
those whose toil and concern have thrown light on this source of 
illumination. Yet, thanks to a strange aftliction of the human mind, 
it pleases us to record bloodshed and slaughter in our historical 
records so that those who have no knowledge of the world itself 

may knoW about the crimes of mankind. 
44-5. The moon is nearest to the pole and, for this reason, has the 

shortest orbit, completing the same distance every twenty-seven and 
one-third days that Saturn, the highest planet, covers in thirty years, 

.. pythag
or

>, (<. 53' Be), born on Samo', from which he emigr"ed 10 em''''' 
i, be" known" a m"hem"ician ",d ""onomer. Hi. c",mology w" a develop"''''' 
of th" of the Mil",ia"" tmring the pair 'Limit-Unlimited' " the prinury """,bet 
of a group of ttn pai" which th,y rtg"d,d >' f,,,t principlt>. Th,y "id ,h .. dI< 
univ",e w>' productd by th, Fi"t Unit (H"v,n) inh.ling th' Infinitt (Void) 10 ~ 
to form group' of unit> or nmnb,t>, and th" an thing' - for ,xampl', 'v'" opin"'" 
opportunity and inj"'tict _ wtt' numb'" ",d had co,mic po,itio

n
. Pyth,go .. ',\oo 

propounded th' hypotheti, th" the e"th i, ,pheri"\. He ""bli.h,d ,h' b'" aI 

musical intervals. 
2. 612-609 Be. l . Endymio

n 
w" , beautiful young m,n lov,d by Moon. In the El"n v" .... 

the "ory .he bort him fifty daughtt'" th,t i., the fifty month. of th' Oly"'P',d· 
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as has been stated Th h ti . h . en t e new d on wit the sun and £i r:noon 
elays two d . . 

the same course Th ' a ter the thIrtieth day at th lays 10 conJunc-
discerned in th~ k e ;:100n IS arguably our teach e a~est, sets out on 
twelve monthly s. y, or example, that the year e~ a I~ll that can be 
number of times mthervals, because she herself /lloU be split into as e retur h' 10 ows the h ' 
of the planets, is ruled b hns to , IS starting-point. She l'k sun t IS 
a hght completely b y t e sun s brIlliance in th t h' 1 ~ the rest 
fl' k . orrowed f h ' a s e shmes . h 

!C eflng when it strikes rom t e sun, like the Ii wIt 
evaporate only with hwater; m consequence sh ght we see . a rat er ge tl d e causes wat 
mcreases the volum f n e an incomplet £ er to 
The moon is seen t: o . water, while the rays of th: orce and even 
full when facing th shme WIth variable intensity b sun dImInIsh it. 

h . e sun, and on oth d ecause she is ani 
as muc lIght from herself h er ays shows to the h y 

4
6
. When in conJ'uncti a~ s .ehreceIves from the sun eart only 

b on WIt the s h . 
ecause, turned towards him . un, t e moon cannot b 

hght to its source Th I ' she gIves back the wh I 'd e seen, 
from the earth T'h e p anets are, undoubtedly n o.eh raught' of 

. e moon' l ' ' OUrIS ed b 
taking and wondrou h s ec Ipses and the sun's th y water 
of Nature arc indo s p enomena in the whole of' e most breath-

h 

' Icatlons of th . our con tempI . 
t at the sun is hidden b h C1r magnitude and shad . aHon 
the earth comin b y t. e tranSIt of the moo d ow. It IS clear g etween It and th n, an the moon b 

51. The eclipse ofth . e sun. y . e moon IS un . 
, m ec Ipse prov h e SIze of the sun, Just as the sun itself . l' questIOnable proof of th . 

, es t e small ' f E l' SIze a the earth 

( Ipses of the moon and sun- th . Gallus, Thales ~nde H r~searches of Sulpicius 
lpparchus 

'3. The first Roman t the moon and s 0 put forward an explan . 
at the time butun;as Sulpicius Gallus, I who w

aHon 
for eclipses of 

y befor; K' su sequently consul with M as a mIlItary tribune 
brau ht mg Perseus was defeated b arcus Marcellus. On the 

. g before the asse bl d Y Aemlhus Paulus G II 
pnor w . m e troops b h' ,a us arnmg of an ecli y t elr command 

Subsequently Gall pse and thereby dispelled th er to h us wrote b k e army's 
owever, Thales

2 
of M'l a . 00 on eclipses. Among th 

1 etus was the fi e Gall Irst to exa . 
u p«ditr d I mme 

Luau A e a unar eclipse h ~ emiIius Paulus defea on. t e eve of the Battle of 
,hn",i .. ofth, M, ted Kmg p,,",U,. Th, Ro Pydn' (,68 BC), 

one of the S cedoman phalanx. man army successfully 

~.[JfI""r.~. _ even Sages wh , geogra h ,0 came from Mil 
to within, y,;r ;j, :",onomy 'nd m"hem"i;:u~ w,,/xp,rt in ,wn

, e solar eclipse that occurred d ccor 109 to tradition urmg the Battle of the 
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LAND ANIMALS 

The elephant 

1. The elephant is the largest land animal and is closest to man as 
regards intelligence, because it understands the language of its native 
land, is obedient to commands, remembers the duties that it has 
been taught, and has a desire for affection and honour. Indeed the 
elephant has qualities rarely apparent even in man, namely honesty, 
good sense, justice, and also respect for the stars, sun and moon. 

3. Elephants are also credited with an understanding of another's 
religion, since, when they are on the point of going acroSS the seas, 
they do not go aboard the ship before being coaxed by their mahout 
with a sworn assurance about their return. They have been seen, 
when exhausted by sickness - since diseases assail even those huge 
bodies _ lying on their backs and throwing grass towards the sky as 
though beseeching Earth to answer their prayers. Indeed, as an 
example of their docility, they do homage to their king, kneeling 
before him and offeting him garlands. The Indians use a smaller 

species for ploughing: these they call 'mongrel' elephants. 
4. Elephants were harnessed together in Rome for the fmt 

time, and drew Pompey the Great's chariot in his African triumph; 
just as it is recorded that they had been employed on a former 
occasion, when Bacchus celebrated his triumph after conquering 
India. Procillus remarks that at pompey's triumph the yoked ele
phants were unable to go out through the gates. Some elephants, at 
the gladiatorial show staged by Germanicus Caesar, even performed 

clumsy gyrations like dancers. 
5. It was a common trick for them to throw weapons through 

the air _ the wind did not deflect them - and to engage in gladia
torial contests with each other, or to play together in light-hearted 
war-dances. Later, elephants even walked tightropes, four at a time, 
carrying in a litter a woman pretending to be in labour. Or they 
walked between couches to take their places in dining-roOms 
crowded with people, picking their way gingerly to avoid lurching 

into anyone who was drinking. . 
6. It is a known fact that one elephant, somewhat slow-witted ,n 
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understanding orders, was often bea . 
covered at night practising what he ~;d wIth a las? and was dis-
elephants can even climb u . to do. It IS amazing that 
that they can come down a ~i~o!es m front o~ them, but more so 
who held the consulship 0; th hen t~e rope IS sloping! Mucianus 
statement that one elephant 1 ree ochcaslOns, is the authority for th~ 

d
. earnt t e shap f G 

use to wnte in Greek. 'I If es 0 reek letters and 
.1 . myse wrot h' SpOl s taken from the Celt ' e t IS and dedicated these 

Mucianus adds that he ~ d to disembark at the end a
f 

sehe~ elephants at Puteoli, when made 
b k dot elr voyag ac war s to try to dec· h e, turn round and walk 
d. elve t emselves b h . 

lStance because they were frightened b a out t elr estimate of the 
stretchmg out from the land. y the length of the gangplank 

tIon are a valuable commodit th~e that theIr mstruments of protec~ . 7. Elephants themselves are aw . . 

these 'horns', whilst HerodotY t are sought as plunder. Juba calls 
. 1 us, a much l' propnate y refers to them as ear ler source, more ap-

accepted term.1 When these [; 11 tee~h, following the commonly 
age, the elephants bury them a oo~t :cause of some accident or old 
m these animals too the skele·t n.y t de. tusk IS of ivory, otherwise 

b 
' on IS or In b ' 

ever, ecause ivory is scar . ary one. Recently how-ce - outsld I d· ' 
rarely found _ the elephant's b hen la an ample supply is 
So much of the ivory in ou ones tve 

begun to be cut into layers 
demands ofluxury. r war d has been yielded up to th~ 

8. A young elephant is identifiable b . 
Elephants exercise the gre t . y the whIteness of its tusks . a est care wIth h . . 
pomt of one for fighting but . . t elr tusks. They use the 
while the other is used 'fi ds?ar~ngly to prevent it being blunted 

or Iggmg 0 t ' 
masses. When surrounded b h u roots and moving large 
th . b. Y unters eleph . 

C1f num er wIth smaller tusks at th' ants station those of 
not consIdered such a ch 11 e front, so that fighting them is 
b k a enge. Afterwa d h . rea off their tusks by b . r s, w en tIred out they 
h eatmg them· ' 

t emselves by parting with th . b agamst trees, and ransom 
I . elr ooty 

9. t IS strange that most a· 1 . 
almost all of them know nhlma s kbnow why they are hunted and 
1 h . w at to e h . ' e ep ant that accidentally on t elr guard against An 

p th . encounters a m d . . 
a. m some remote place is mild a d a.n wan enng across its 

pomts out the way Yet th n qUIet and even, it is said 
m ' £; . e very same . 1 ' 

an s ootprint, trembles in fear of amma , when it notices a 
of the man himself: he stops to ic~n ambush before catching sight 

p up the scent, looks about him 

1. III, 97. 
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. d does not tread on the footprint but digs 
and trumpets m anger an 1 h t and that one to the one 

d it to the next e ep an , h 
it up an passes hIt with a similar message. Then t e 
following, and so on to t . e as 'd fi rms a line of battle. So much 

1 h els round reUres an 0 
co umn we., elt b all of the elephants. 
does the scent persIst to be sm . hY d The oldest is the leader, the 

El h t always move m er s. h 
11. ep an.s h When about to cross a river, t ey 

next in age brmgs up t e rear. h depth being increased by the 
h 11 t head to prevent t e . 

send t e sma es a . 1 . way the river bed. Anupater 
f h 1 er amma s weanng a .. 

footsteps 0 t e arg 1 d b King Antiochus for mIlItary 
says that two elephants ~mp oye I dYeed elephants know their own 

k n by theIr names. n d 
uses were now d h names of the comman ers 

Al h h Cato remove t e 
names. t oug . 1 d that the bravest elephant to 

h · A 15 he certam y recor s d 
from IS nna, .. lIed 'the Syrian', and ha one 
fight in the Carthagmlan army was ca 

broken tusk. . t ford a river but his elephant 
12. Antiochus was once :ryu:

g 
o·t was always' at the head of the 

Ajax jibbed, although at ot er umeds ~hat the elephant that crossed 
I s Antiochus announce h 

co umn. 0 . I Patroclus dared and Antioc us gave 
would have the .leadmg pace. f the greatest pleasure for elephants) 
him silver trappmgs. (~ source

f 
o

lder Ajax in disgrace, preferred 
and all the other pnvIlehges °h a;a dishon~ur For their sense of 

d· f ation rat er t an lace . . 
to Ie 0 starv d h d feated an elephant shuns the VOICe 
shame is remarkable, an w en e 

d Hi earth and sacred leaves. 
of its conqueror an o. ers b se of their modesty, the male 

1 h te m secret ecau 
13· E ep ants ~a the female when ten. This happens for two years 

when five years 0, d· h ear so men say and no more. 
1 h t ' r fe on five ays m eac y , ' 1 

in an e ep an s 1 . h t animals with memory a so I· ause for surpnse t a 
14· t IS no c ds that an elephant recognized, many 

show affection. Juba recor h h d been its mahout when young. 
1 . ld age a man w 0 a h . 

years ater m 0, I of a sort of insig t mto 
The same author also. cites an :xa~frt~ elephants he had resolved 
justice: King Bocchus ued to sta h

es 
e number of other elephants, 

. h d osed them to t e sam b 
to pums ,an exp h I to provoke them to attack; ut 

h ·l an among t e atter 1 
w 1 e men r . ents of another's crue ty. 
they could not be made t~efims~~~~rst time in Italy during the war 

16. Elephants appeare or h 'Lucanian oxen' because 
. P h nd they got t e name d . 

with Kmg yrr us, a .. 1 They first appeare in 

they were seen in Lucama m A~C 47~· h A large number of 
Rome however, five years later, m a tnhump .. in Sicily by the 
1 h ' t were captured from the Cart aglmans e ep an s 

I. 280 Be. 
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victory of the pontifex Lucilius Metellus in AUC 502: 1 there were 
142 , or, as some authorities state, 149, and they were ferried across 
on rafts which Metellus had made by putting a layer of planks on 
rows of wine-jars secured together. 

17· Verrius records that these elephants fought in the Circus and 
were killed by javelins, because the Romans were at a loss what to 
do with them, since they had decided not to look after them or give 
them to local kings. Lucius Piso says that the elephants were simply 
led into the Circus, and, in order to increase the contempt for them, 
were driven round it by men carrying spears tipped with a ball. The 
authorities who do not think that they were killed fail to explain 
their subsequent fate. 

18. There was a famous contest between a Roman and an ele
phant when Hannibal compelled Roman prisoners to fight one 
another. He matched a survivor against an elephant and agreed to let 
him go free if he killed the animal. The prisoner engaged the 
elephant single-handed and, to the great indignation of the Car
thaginians, killed it. Hannibal, realizing that the account of this 
contest would bring contempt for the beasts, sent horsemen to kill 
the man as he left the arena. 

20. In Pompey's second consulship,2 when the temple of Venus 
Victrix was dedicated, twenty elephants (some say seventeen) fought 
in the Circus against Gaetulians armed with throwing-spears. One 
elephant put up a fantastic fight and, although its feet were badly 
wounded, crawled on its knees against the attacking bands. It 
snatched away their shields and hurled them into the air. The 
spectators enjoyed the curving trajectory of their descent - as if they 
were being juggled by a skilled performer and not thrown by a 
raging beast. There was also an extraordinary incident with a second 
elephant when it was killed by a single blow: a javelin struck under 
its eye and penetrated the vital parts of its head. 

21. All the elephants, en masse, tried to break out through the 
iron railings that enclosed them, much to the discomfiture of the 
spectators. (For this reason, when Caesar as dictator was intending 
to stage a similar spectacle, he surrounded the arena with a moat 
filled with water. The Emperor Nero did away with this moat 
when he added seats for the knights.) But when Pompey's elephants 
had given up hope of escape, they played on the sympathy of the 
crowd, entreating them with indescribable gestures. They moaned, 

I. 252 Be. 
2. 55 Be. 
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. . d the s ectators such distress that, forgetting 
as if wallmg, and ca~se d' 1 P . ally devised to honour them, 

d his lavIsh ISP ay speCl h 
Pompey an d' d heaped dire curses on Pompey, t e 
they rose in a bo y, m tears, an 

effects of which he soon su:;e~:d~he side of Julius Caesar the dictator 
22. Elephants also. fo~g matched against 500 infantry and, 

in his third consulshIp: 20 were . d with howdahs each 
d . a further 20, eqUlppe ' 

on a secon occaslOn, h . h th same number of infantry as 
. 6 men foug tWIt e . . 

carrymg 0, b f valry Later during the pnnCl-. 1 d qual num er 0 ca . , 
prevIouS y an . an e 1 h ts fought men in single combat; 

ates of Claudms and Nero, e ep .an . 
p . h' h hi h pomt of theIr career. 
for gladIators t IS was t e g . kl tamed by barley juice. 

24. Captured elephan~s ;re V~y aq:ah~ut who, riding a tame 
In India th~y are roun

s 
: :ild ~ne on its ~wn, or separates one 

elephant, eIther catche . th t when it is exhausted he can 
h h d and beats It so a . 

from t e er .' h way as the tame one. Afncans 
. d control It m t e same . 

mount It an. 1 h nts When one strays into a pIt 
employ covered ~ts ~o i:~e~i~el~ heap branches togethe~, roll 
the rest of the er. . ever effort to drag It out. 
down rocks and bUlld ramps, u~m~ants ~he kings herded them 
Previously, in order to ta~e e efrench' constructed by hand and 
with t~e a.id .of horse;e;n~~~~e; within its banks the beasts were 
deceptIve m ItS lengt.. The roof of submission was when an 
overcome by starvatIonb hPthat a man held out to it. Now
elephant gently . took ha . ra;c hich are very soft, with javelins 
adays hunters plerce.t elr eet, w 

in order to obtain theIr tusks
d
· d l'n war and carry howdahs 

1 h t nce tame are use . 
27· E ep an s, ~ . ' ks In the East they make a major 

full of armed soldIers on theIr ~ac b ttle-lines and trampling down 
contribution to warfare, scattenng a ·tied by the slightest shrill 

Y th se beasts are tern 1 
armed men. et e h d d and frightened they always 

d b' gWen woun e '. 
s~und rna e y a pl. 1 destruction to their own side. Afncan 
yIeld ground and cause ~o ess d do not dare to look at 
elephants fear their Indl~n ~ounterp~rts an 

them, for the Indian spelcles ~~ l~~~~t elephants carry their unborn 
28. People common y t IAn. 1 s two years' they produce 

. 1: S but nstot e say . 
offspnng lor ten year, . 1: . some cases, 300 years. 

. d they hve lor 200, m d 
only one at a tIme, an . 1 1 enJ' oy rivers an . . t They partlcu ar y . 
They reach matunty at SIX y. bl . because of the SIze 
roam around streams, although una e to SWIm 

I. 46 BC . 
2. This statement is incorrect. 
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of their bodies and because they cannot bear cold; this is their 
greatest weakness. 

29. Elephants eat with their mouth, but breathe, drink and smell 
with their trunk, not inappropriately called their 'hand'. They hate 
mice most of all living creatures, and if they see one even touch the 
food put in their stall they back away from it. They experience 
extreme pain if, when drinking, they swallow a leech (which I 
observe has now begun to be commonly called a 'bloodsucker'). 
This fixes itself in the windpipe and inflicts unbearable pain. 

31. Their tusks command a high price and the ivory is excellent 
for images of the gods. Our extravagant life-style has found another 
reason for singing the praises of the elephant, namely the taste of the 
hard skin of the trunk, sought after for no other reason than that 
one seems to be eating ivory itself. Large tusks are seen in temples. 
Polybius, on the authority of Prince Gulusa,l also records that in 
remote parts of Africa having a common border with Ethiopia 
tusks are substitutes for doorposts in houses, and that in these and in 
cattle stalls, partitions are made with elephants' tusks in place of 
stakes. 

32. India produces the biggest elephants, as well as snakes that 
continually fight them. The snakes are of such a size that they easily 
surround the elephants in coils, and tie them up with a twisted knot. 
In this struggle both die, for the defeated elephant falls and its 
weight crushes the snake coiled round it. 

Snakes 

36. Megasthenes writes that in India snakes grow to such a size as to 
be able to swallow whole stags and bulls. Metrodorus says that 
round about the River Rhyndacus, in Pontus, they catch and swal
low birds flying over them though they are high and moving at 
speed. 

37. There is the well-known story of the snake 120 feet long that 
was killed in the River Bagradas during the Punic Wars by the 
Roman general Regulus: 2 he used catapults and ballistae as if he 

1. Livy, XLII, 23. 

2. Atilius Regulus, consul in 256 BC, set out for Africa with a fleet of 230 galleys. 
The Romans defeated the Carthaginian fleet off Cape Ecnomus. In 249 Be, after 
two successive victories, in one of which Regulus had been captured, the Car
thaginians negotiated with the Romans about an exchange of prisoners. Regulus was 
sent on parole to Rome to facilitate a settlement. Out of patriotism he broke his trust 
by warning the Senate against any deal with the enemy. 
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shadow of doubt. For such a fantastic creature the venom of weasels 
is fatal _ thus does Nature determine that nothing is without its 
match. Men throw basilisks into weasels' dens, which are easily 
recognized by the putrefaction of the ground. The weasels kill them 
by their foul smel1 and then die themselves. Nature's fight is over. 

80. In Italy people believe that to see wolves is dangerous, and 
that if a wolf looks at a man first it renders him momentarily 
speechless. In Africa and Egypt wolves are inactive and small, but in 
colder regions they are fierce and cruel. I am obliged to consider -
and with confidence - that the assertion that men are turned into 
wolves and back to themselves again is false, otherwise we must also 
believe in al1 the other things that over so many generations we 
have discovered to be fabulous. I must nevertheless show the origin 
of this belief, which is so ingrained in popular lore that werewolves 

are regarded as people under a curse. 
81. According to Euanthes, a writer well respected among Greek 

authors, the Arcadians say that someone chosen by lot, out of the 
clan of a certain Anthus, is led out to a marsh in that region. Having 
hung his clothes on an oak-tree, he swims across the water and goes 
to a deserted place. There he is changed into a wolf and associates 
with other wolves for nine years. If he has avoided contact with a 
human during that period, he returns to the same marsh, swims 
across it and regains his shape with nine years' age added to his 
former appearance. Euanthes also affIrms the more incredible fact 

that he gets back into the same-clothes. 
82. It is astonishing how far Greek gullibility will go. There is no 

occurrence so fabulously shameless that it lacks a witness. 

Crocodiles 

89. The crocodile dwel1s in the Nile: it is a four-footed evil thing, 
as dangerous on land as in the river. It is the only land creature 
without a tongue and the only one that bites by pressing with its 
movable upper jaw. It is frightening also in another way, namely 
because of its row of teeth set close together like a comb. Its length 
is generally more than thirty feet. It lays as many eggs as geese and, 
by a sort of clairvoyance, hatches them always beyond the line to 

which the Nile is likely to flood in any year when at full flood. Nor 
does any other creature grow to a greater size from such a small 
beginning. It is armed with talons and with a hide invincible against 
al1 blows. It spends its days on land, its nights in water, in both cases 

for considerations of warmth. 
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90. When a crocodile has gor ed i If fi . 
its mouth full of food, a small bfrd ( ts~ don IS~ a~d IS asleep with 
Italy 'king of b· d ') ca e trochtlus m Egypt, but in 

Ir s tempts the creature t . 
the sake of a meal. it ho . 0 open up Its mouth for 
mouth, then its te~th andPsl·tsmt'hand filrst of a~l cleans the crocodile's 

. roat a so whIch g . 
as possIble for the pleasure of this scra i~ apes open as WIde 
the crocodile to fall asl h.l ? .g. Th~ weasel watches for 

eep w 1 e enJoymg th d l"k 
pierces its throat and eats aw·t h IS, an 1 e a spear ay 1 s stomac . 

The hippopotamus 

95. The Nile produces a creature even m· h . 
the hippopotamus It has h l·k h Ig tIer than the crocodile: 

. ooves 1 e t ose of oxen· a h ' b k 
mane and neighing sound. a t d ' orse s ac, 
curved tusks, although les~ dar::~n~ -~p snout;. a boar's tail and 
used for shields and helmet 1 gmg, ~nd ~n Impenetrable hide 
potamus feeds on crops, ma~k:ge~u:oa ed m. wadter. The hippo
da y so m . . an area m a vance for each 
h' en say, and It makes ItS footprints lead out of a fi ld 

t at no traps are prepared for its return Ie so 
96. Marcus Scaurus was the first to . ut h· 

with five crocodiles on sho R p a Ippopotamus, together 
during his aedileshi

p
.1 the w at ok me ,:hen he staged the games 

h. ' Y were ept m an artificial 1 k Th 
Ippopotamus stands out as a teacher in one b h f a e... e 

For when it lumbers ashore afit . r.anc 0 medlcme . . d 1 er exceSSIve eatmg _. h· h . 
In U ges all the time _ to 1 k fi m w IC It 
very sharp stalk, it presses it~~od or o~ecen~ly c;t ~ushes, and sees a 

leg, a~d so, by losing blood, ligh:ens it~O b~;; !,~~~~e~::~n:~ its 
WIse ecome Ill. Then it covers up the wound ~gain with mud.

o 
er-

Hedgehogs 

133. Hedgehogs prepare food for the winter Th 
on their spines by rolling 0 th d.· ey fix fallen apples n em an WIth an ext . h · 
mouth carry them to h 11 ' ra one In t elr 

. ' 0 ow trees They predi t h . 
WInd from north to south b. b .. c a ~ ange m the 
When they se d y urymg themselves m their dens 

nse a pre ator the d h . 
the lower part of their bod ~ic~~ toget er mouth, feet and all 
on it, and roll up into th y h as sparse and harmless down 
seized except the spines. e s ape of a ball so that no part can be 

134. In a hopeless situation they urinate over themselves; this 

1. 58 Be. 
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. . d damages their spines; when this 
causes their hide to dlSlntegrate an

h 
Therefore the skill is to hunt 

h k w they are caug t., . 
happens t ey no h . t d Then the hide is of speClal 

. d' t ly they ave unna e . . 
them Imme Ia ~ .' . d and brittle while the spines dIS-
quality; otherwIse, It IS n.~me eho s~urries away to freedom 
integrate and fall out,. even If the ~ed~edg~hog wets itself with this 
and survives. On thIS account t e. . 1 hate to 
h ful liquid only in the last resort, smce even amma s . h h 

arm d it waits until the last moment, WIt t e 
poison themselves, a~ d b fore this Once the hedgehog is 
result that usually it IS cap~¥r~ b e rinklin~ hot water over it. The 
caught the ball can be unrof.e b Y ~~eet and left to die by starvation. 
hedgehog is hung by one 0 ItS . ac. hide 
Otherwise it is not possibl.e to kIll It and savept?ee think of no benefit 

The animal itself IS not, as most peo ',. ld 
135· . 'f' h d no spines the softness of cattle s hIdes wou 

to man, smc~, 1 1:0 amortals to ~o purpose. Garments made out of 
have been gIven hE' this fraud makes great profit out of 
this skin are smho.ot 'h veanttrlnacted' more senatorial decrees, and all 

opoly· not mg as . 
mon h' been subiected to complaints from the provmces. 
emperors ave J 

Dogs 

M f our domesticated animals are worth learning about, 
142 . any 0 . b none are the dog and the horse. 
and the mf~t ~lthtf:1 ~~~~~ f~~ght a~ainst robbers in defence ~f 
W. e are to a ou h exhausted by wounds, did not leave. hIS 
hIS ma~er, dand

, ~~~~~s and beasts of prey. Another dog ~n Epirus 
corpse ut .rove d h who had struck down hIS master 

. d m a crow ternan . h 
recdogbnylzb~ting him and barking forced him to admit the crdime. The 
an b k f 'le by 200 ogs W 0 
king of the Garamentes was led ac rom eXI 

h h . to oppose them. 
foug t t ose trymg. d h eo Ie of Castabulum had troopS 

143. The Colophomans an t e p p h' k d battle and 
h' h front rank never s Ir e , 

of dogs. These foug t.m ~ ed' After the Cimbrians were 
were very loyal; nor dId t ey n~e pay. which were placed on 
killed, their dogs defended ~heir houses

d
, ered his dog refused to 

Wh J of LyCla was mur , 
wagons. en ason d hAd that Duris called Hyrcanus 
take food and starved to eat. . og , . re 
threw himself into the flames. of LysImac~us bl;~~z~ ~Ystr~nger if he 

146. Only dogs know theIrlmaster an I.rzeeCOtheir own names and 
. dl They a one recogn 

arnves unexpecte y. [;'1 D s remember the way to 
the voice of members of the amI y. .ogl has a better memory. 
places, however far away, and no amma 

except man. 
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147. A vicious . attack by a dog can be lessened if one sits on the 
ground. Every day of our lives we find very many other qualities in 
dogs, but it is in hunting that their skill and the acuteness of their 
senses are particularly remarkable. A dog explores and follows 
tracks, dragging the handler who accompanies it by its lead towards 
their quarry. When it sights the quarry, how silent and secret, but 
how significant, an indication its tail gives, then its muzzle. So, even 
when they are worn out by old age and blind and weak, men carry 
dogs in their arms, waiting for winds and scents and pointing their 
muzzles towards the lairs. 

Alexander the Great's famous dog 

149. When Alexanqer the Great made his expedition to India, the 
king of Albania gave him a dog of unusually large size as a present. 
Alexander was pleased with its appearance and ordered bears, then 
boars, and finally hinds, to be released for coursing, but the dog 
lay motionless and wilfully took no notice of them. Alexander, a 
man of noble spirit, was annoyed at this laziness in so large a dog 
and ordered him to be put down. Common talk brought this news 
to the king. So he sent a second dog to Alexander, adding that he 
should not try to test it on small beasts, but on a lion or an elephant. 

150. He had owned only two of. these dogs, he said, and if this 
one were killed there would be none left. Alexander did not delay 
and immediately saw a lion torn to pieces. Afterwards he ordered 
an elephant to be brought in and he derived more pleasure than 
from any other show. For the dog's hair bristled all over his body, 
and first it barked thunderously, and then, leaping about, attacked 
the elephant's limbs on this side and that; it fought skilfully, attack
ing and drawing back as was necessary, until the elephant, ceaselessly 
turning round and round, fell to the ground with a thud. 

Horses 

154. Alexander the Great had the good luck to possess a horse of 
great rarity. People called it Bucephalus, either because of its fierce 
appearance or because of the famous brand of a bull's head on its 
shoulder. The story goes that he was purchased for 16 talents from 
the herd of Philonicus, who came from Pharsalus; Alexander was 
still a young boy and impressed by the horse's beauty. When 
Bucephalus was wearing the king's saddle, he would allow only 
Alexander to ride him, although at other times he would let all and 
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MAGIC 

The origins of magic 

1. Previously in my work I have often shown the lies of the Magi 
for what they are, whenever the argument or occasion demanded, 
and I shall continue to expose their untruths even now. It is hardly 
surprising that the influence of magic has been very great since, 
alone of the arts, it embraces three others that exert the greatest 
power over men's minds, and these it has made subject to itself 

alone. 
2. No one will doubt that the origin of magic lay in medicine, 

and that it crept in surreptitiously under the pretence of furthering 
health, as if it were a loftier and holier form of the healing art. In 
this way it acquired the enticing and welcome promises of religion 
which even now remains very much a closed book to the human 
race; and with this success it also took control of astrology, because 
there is no one who is not eager to learn his destiny or who does 
not believe that the most accurate method of so doing is to observe 
the sky. So magic, with its triple bond on men's emotions, has 
reached such a peak that even today it has power over a great part 
of the world and in the East commands kings of kings. 

3. Undoubtedly magic began in Persia with Zoroaster, as auth
orities are agreed. But there is insufficient agreement about whether 
he was the only man by that name, or whether there was another 
and later Zoroaster. Eudoxus, who wished magic to be recognized 
as the most noble and useful of the schools of philosophy, asserts 
that this Zoroaster lived 6,000 years before the death of Plato, and 
Aristotle confirms this. 

4. Hermippus, who wrote most painstakingly about the whole 
art of magic and interpreted 2 million verses written by Zoroaster, 
also added lists of contents to his books and handed down the name 
of Agonaces as the teacher who had instructed him, placing him 
5,000 years before the Trojan War. What is particularly surprising IS 

that the tradition and craft should have endured for so long; no 
original writings survive, nor are they preserved by any well-known 
or continuous line of subsequent authorities. 
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5-6. For few people know anything b . . I' Y reputatIon f h 
surVIve on y m name and lack any memorials 0 t ose who 
Apusorus and Zaratus of Media, Marmarus and A:s

, for. example, 
Babylon, or Tarmoendas of Assyria The abantIphocus of 
h 

. h . most surp .. 
owever, IS t at there is absolutely c flSIng thing 

II
' d 1 h no rererence to . ' 
ta , at ough so much of the Od . k magIC in the 

. £j Y ssey IS ta en up' h 
It orms a major theme - unless people put anothe~I~ magic that 
on the s~ory of Proteus,l the songs of the Sirens 2 I~terpretation 
summonmg of the dead from Hade N h ,CIrce and the 

'd h s, or as anyone in I 
salow magic came to Telmessus a city i h' hater times 
rife, or when it was taken up by th Id n w IC superstition is 
( 1 ' e 0 women of Th I 
lor a ong tIme were a byword with I h ~ssa y who 
('1' h us, a tough ma 
lamI Iar to t e Thessalians of the time f th T' gIC Was un-

. hoe roJan War h 
content WIt Chiron's3 medicine and with M ,w 0 were 
derer. ars as the only thun-

7· I am indeed surprised that this reputation stuck . 
people for so long that Menande h WIth Achilles' 

. 11 dr, w 0 was endowed . h 
unnva e sensitivity and taste for Iiterat d WIt an 
I h

' h h ure, name a comed Th 
sa a, w IC as as its theme the tricks fe, y es-
th 

0 women lOr drawm d 
e moon. I would have said that 0 h h gown . . rp eus was t e first t . 

magIC to hIS native land from abroad d h " 0 Import 
fr d

··, an t at superstItIon I d 
om me Icme, If the whole of Thrace h d b fi evo ve 
8 Th fi 

a not een ree of magic 
. e Irst person, at any rate a C I . ' , b k ' s rar as can ascerta 

wnte a 00 on magic - a book that t'II' m, to h s 1 surVIves - was Osth 
w 0 accompanied Xerxes on his expedition to G danes, 
the seed 't f h reece an nurtured 

all 
s, as 1 were, 0 t is monstrous art, spreading the d' 

corners of the world on his way H Isease to 
h 1 

. owever, some very thorou h 
researc ers p ace another Zoroaster, who came fi g 
somewhat before Osthanes' time One th' ,rom ~roconnesus, 
was h' fl 'b . mg IS certam, Osthanes 

c Ie. y responsI Ie fer stirring up among the Greeks not mere! 
an appetIte but ~ mad obsession for this art. I observe th t fi y 
tunes past the hIghest literar f: d'" a rom 
Ilvariabl b h Y ame an dIstmctIOn have almost 

y een soug t through magic. 
9-10. Pythagoras, Empedoc1es, Democritus and Plato went 

I A sea-god wh h d h Sca-n m 0 ate power of changing shape at will. 
. y phs whose songs could enchant any who heard th 

Wax in his ears and tying h' If h ,~m. Odysseus escaped 
was the son of Imse to ~ e mast of hIS shIp. 

by Apollo and A C~o~us and PhIlyra, the wisest of all the Centaurs. 
hunting d rtemI~, e was renowned for his skill in medicine music 

an gymnastICS Many h f h' " and Pollux PI' , eroes 0 t e anCIent world, including 
arts, ' e eus and AchIlles, are described as having been his pupils 
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overseas to learn magic, going - to put it more accurately -. into 
exile rather than on a journey. On their return they t~ught thIs art 
and considered it among their special secrets. De~?cntus p~pular
ized Apollobex the Copt and Dardanus the P~oemc~an, entenng t~e 
latter's tomb to seek out his works and basmg hIS own on theIr 
doctrines. It is a marvel without equal in life that these works were 
accepted by anyone and transm~tted by memory, for th~y are so 
lacking in credibility and propr~ety that t~ose. wh~ admIre Dem
ocritus' other writings deny hIS authorshIp m thIS ~ase. To no 
purpose, however, for there is .general ~gree.ment t~at It was Dem
ocritus in particular who begmled men s mmds wIth the char~. of 
magic. Another remarkable consideration ~s that both arts, medlcme 

d I'C flourished side by side. For HIppocrates expounded the an mag , . ' I . 
principles of medicine at the same penod as De~ocwntus. ex

G
P amed 

. that I'S about the time of the Peloponnesian ar m reece, magIc, , 
which began in A UC 300 .

1 
.' 

11. There is another type of magIc denved from Moses, Iannes, 
Lotapes2 and the Jews, but d~ti~g from many thousands of y~ars 
after Zoroaster: Cypriote magIC IS much more recen~. At t~e tIme 
of Alexander the Great another Osthanes made a not mconslderable 
addition to the influence of the profession. He was famous because 
he accompanied Alexander and must have travelled all over the 

world. l' 
12. The Twelve Tables still retain traces of magic among Ita Ian 

tribes. It was only in AU C 6573 that the Senate passed a decree 
forbidding human sacrifice. ., ., 

13. Magic continued to be practIsed m t~e t~o Gallic provmces 
within living memory. The principate of Tlbenus saw the removal 
of the Druids4 and of the whole pack of soothsayers an~ doctors. 
But these remarks are of little interest when one consIders that 
magic has crossed the ocean and :eached ~at~re's emp.ty was~es. 
Today even Britain, in awe, practises magIC WIth su~h ImpreSSive 
rites that one might think that she had given ~he PerSIans the. art o~ 
magic. So much agreement is there worldWIde on the s~bJect ~t 
magic, although nations are otherwise at loggerheads or are Ignora 

I. 454 BC. 
2. Pliny here means Iotape, that is, Yahweh. 

3· 97 B c. . d h bl D idism taught die 
4. The ruling classes in Gaul were the DrUIds an t e no es. r~ usl UarcW 

transmigration of souls and claimed to possess a secret lore that was Je~o I Y ~ 
from the profane world. It was the unifying principle that gave the au s a 

community. 
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of one another's existence. An incalculable debt I'S d h 
owe to t e 

Romans who destroyed these monstrous practices I'n who h h '. , IC uman 
sacnfice was consIdered an act pleasing to the gods and . h 

. . h h eatmg t e VIctim was t oug t to be beneficial to one's health. 
14· As Osthanes stated, there are many kinds of magI'c ' £" d" . h . lor IVI-

natIOn e uses water, spheres, air, star~, lamps,. basins, axes and many 
other means; moreover, he commUnIcates WIth ghosts and those in 
the lower .world. In our generation the Emperor Nero exposed all 
these practIces as fraudulent. 

The Magi! 

16. The Magi have certain subterfuges: for example, the gods neither 
obey nor appear to those with freckles. Was this perhaps why they 
stood in Nero's way? Tiridates the Magus had come to Nero 
bringing ~aptives for the emperor's Armenian triumph over himself 
and, to thIS end, put a heavy burden on the provinces. 

17· He refused to travel by sea, for the Magi consider it sinful to 
spit into the sea or defile its nature by any other human function. 
He brought the Magi with him and initiated Nero into their magic 
banquets. Yet although Tiridates had given Nero a kingdom, he 
was unable to teach him the art of magic. This should be sufficient 
proof that magic is execrable, achieves nothing and is pointless. 

18. One might well ask what lies the Magi of old perpetrated. In 
my youth, I met Apion the grammarian, who informed me that the 
herb cynocephalia, known in Egypt as osiritis, was a source of divina
tion and a protection against all black magic, but that if anyone 
completely uprooted it, he would immediately die. He added that 
he had summoned ghosts to inquire from Homer his native land 
and the name of his parents, but did not dare to reveal the answers 
he had allegedly been given. 

The Magi were members of an ancient Persian clan specializing in cult activities. 
ar:hat they. consti~uted a priesthood serving religion~ ~uring the Seleucid, 

d Sassaman penods. Whether they employed magic IS open to question. 
(VII, 191), among others, mentions their use of incantations but Aristotle 
36) denies that they employed any form of magic. ' 


